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INTRODUCTION. ^  -.2.
Thoro io a largo area in tho weotoz’n part of the stato which 
is undoriain with lignite coal. Tho estimated (1) rosorvo of 
lignito in tho United States is nino hundred sixty five billion 
tons, North Dakota alono hao an estimated tonnage of over sis 
hundred thirty throo billion tons Includod in an area of twenty 
eight thousand square miles. This abundant supply, if properly 
developed and used, would supply North Dakota and it3 neighboring 
statoa for many generations.
Lignito is characterized by its high moisture content, and high 
oxygen content in proportion to carbon. As mined it contains from 
30 to 40 per cent moisture, when exposed to nhe atmosphere it 
losos about 30 por cent of its moisture. This loss in accompanied 
by clacking which limita tho shipping radius and storing qualities.
Carbonisation offers itself as a solution. Babcock and Odell 
{2) demonstrated that a good domestic fuel cun be made from lignito 
by carbonisation and subsequent briquetting with tho addition of a 
foreign binder,
Gai gor and Salley (3) studied the effect of various inorganic 
materials on tho coking proportion of North Dakota lignite, They 
found that "hydrates of aluminum chloride, 3ulfato and nitrate, 
magnesium sulfato and chloride and strontium chloride niter tho 
structure of tho char produced yielding a hard pseudo-coko differ­
ing materially from ;ho soft powdered char of tho untreated coal, 
whereas tho anhydrous salts produce soft fine chars*"
■HE- _  -....-■
-2.
Gauger, Taylor, and Ulmea (4) otudlcd the effects of blending 
and noohanical pressure on tho coking of lignite.
A summery of their work,
1, Procarbonization of Dakota lignite at -450° C. 
eliminates moot of the carbon dioxido.
2, Carbonization of tha char from precarbonisation 
of lignite mixed with Skally pitch and certain 
bittiminouo coals yields a firm coko.
5* llochanical pressure during carbonization baa a
marked effect on tho structure of the solid rosi&uo.
4. Addition of aluminum chloride greatly aida tho for- 
nation of coko rosiduo.
Adana (5) atudiod tho effect of drying on the products of low 
fconporaturo carbonisation of North Dakota lignito,,
The prosont investigation is concornod with l’urthor study of 
Inorganic materials influonco on low temperature carbonization of 
)akota lignite to extend tho study to coals dried by tho Fleissnor 
lothod and detornino the roactivity of the chars -to oxygon.
Apparatus•
Tho sot-up used in this investigation is similar to that used 
>y Gauger and Calloy (3) and ia shown in Figures 1 and 2. Tho 
luminum retort (J) is of tho same typo ao usod by FI abhor (?) in 
is roaoarehos on tho Gorman coals. Tho retort t/au placed in tho 
older (13) which served as an insulator. A short water condenser 
0) prevented tho ooftoning of tho rubber connection to the eff-ta! * 
ipo of tho rotort, A COO cc. round bottom flaok (D) wan sod as a
F ig .  /
G a r b o  n jz ,a  f  i o n  A p p  a  r d f  O S
Fig. 9-
Photograph of Carbonisation Anoaratus
condensing receiver, and was currounded by an ic'o bath* The outlot 
tube from the condensing flask load into tho TJ tube (E) packod with 
glass wool and surrounded by an ico bath* From the filtor tko gas 
was load through tho sampling dovico (B) and to the calibrated as­
pirator bottle (G) filled with gas saturated wator* Tho **YW fur­
nishes a moans for hooping tho pressure inoido tho bottlo equal 
to atnoophorio pressure*
A chronol-alunol thermocouple (A) and Loo&s and Northrup po­
tentiometer (II) wore used to rooord tho temperature* Tho thormo- 
couplo was calibrated against tho freezing points of lead (387° C.), 
sine (410° 0.), and aluminum (050° C«). Tho cold junction (K) vras 
kopt at zero by an ioo w cr mixture in u Dowar flask#
Procedure*
Tho iron ehloriao hydrato and magnoaium chloride hydrata wore 
diosolvod in tho proper amount of water and tho solution added to 
tho lignito. This mixture was ground up very intimately in a mor­
tar. Tho more insolu&hlc materials wero added dry in tho powdered 
form (through 150 morh) and thon mixed latinocely with tho lignito 
before tho proper amount of wator was added* In tho work by Gau- 
gor and Salloy (0) tho roagonts wero all dissolved in wator and tho 
solution added to tho lignito# Thay used a small foot-oporatod 
cypol nachino in making the briquets* Sinco it is practically im­
possible to make tho briquets under identical conditions their 
procoduro was abandoned# In order that tho results might bo com­
parable tho briquets, 1-11/10 inches in dianotor and 1-1/4 inches 
in hoight, woro mado in a Hiohlo compression machine at a definite 
pressure* 4000 pounds wore applied, which is equivalent to 1800
pounds pox* square inch. Tho purpose of making briquets was to pro 
vent as much aa possible tlio carrying ovor of find ooal with tha 
gas stream and to obtain a more intimate packing of the lignite 
particlos and tho addod reagont. The briquets wore placod in an 
aluminum basket and woighed and placed in tho retort. Tho root of 
tho train was connected, after having obtained tlio weights of tho 
flask and filtor.
Tho rotort was heated to 50GC C. in fiftoon minutos at as 
uniform a rato as possible. Tho temporatux-o was then hold at 
500°-01Gc C. for ono and ono half hours. Upon completion of the 
heating tho final volume of ga3 was recorded together with Sts 
tonporature and tho barometric pressure. A screw clomp was placed 
between tho U tub© and aspirator bottlo. The f.'.ask and U tube 
Y7ero disconnected and weighed. Tho U tubo was dried for ono hour 
at 105° C» with a small steady current of air flowing through it, 
Tho weight after drying above tho weight before tho run was called 
tar.
Tho separation of the tar from tho rost of the distiliato is 
rather difficult because of the low yields in tar. Tho sylene di s 
tillation method employed by Gauger and Salley fZ) provod unsatis­
factory, because some fine coal dust is always carried over with 
tho gas stream and in some cases considerable inorganic material 
distills with tar and wator. The following method was finally 
adopted. The flask contents was poured into a .4*00 cc. boakor 
washing tho flask well with nylono and evaporating to drynoas.
This rooiduo was then extracted several times with nylono to 
dissolve tho tar and filtered into a weighed boeksx*. Tho tar
-l>o
zylone colution wa3 evaporated to drynos3 on stoam bath and 
weighed. This weight of tar waa added to the tar from the U tube 
and roproaonto total tar.
Tho bottle receiving the aolution from the aspirator was 
raised, a siphon started which forced the gas back through the 
sampling device. A 300 cc. sample was drawn into tho mercury 
aspirator bottle during tho time that about five liters of gas wero 
expelled. This sample waa analysed in a United States Steel Cor­
poration Modified Orsat apparatus uo described in "Methods cf tho 
Chemists of tho United States Steel Corporation for the Sampling 
and Analyses of Gaso:" (G),
After tho rotor: had cooled tho char was removed, weighed, 
and bottled. Proximate analyses wore made on all chars.
Materials.
Tho lignite used in series a , mixture numbers 1 - 7 ,  tables 
4 to G, was takon from the Truax-Traor mino at Velva, North Dakota. 
A largo sample was allowed to air dry and then crushed to pass 
through a 20 mesh ainvo and bottled in Mason jars.
Por series B, two portions of Velva lignito were taken. After 
crushing through a 20 mooli atora one sample was treated with hydro­
chloric acid, to remove tho greater part of tho aah, was washed 
free of soluble salts, air dried and bottled. This lignite was used 
in mixtures 8 - 9,tables 9 - 13# A second portion was treated 
tw&ce with a 10 per c :mt solution of sodium hydroxide by placing on 
the steam bath for several days. Tho humatea were filtered from
tho residue and precipitated with hydrochloric acid washed free of
6.
olublo salts, dried and bottled. Tbs residue from tho sodium 
ydroxido extract waa washed free of soluble cults, driGd, and 
ottled. Tho residue from this extraction wan uood mixture number* 
0 - 11, tables 9 - 13, The humic acid was uood in mixture 
unbor 12, tableo 0 - 13.
In aeries C, ft'llton licnitc taken f rom tho Truax-Traer mine 
it 'Jilton, llorth Dakota which had boon previously dried by tho 
’loioanor nathod (6). This lignito was used in nixturo numbers 
.3 - 10, tables 14 «* 10*
Xn series D, Yelva liguito procesood by the aamo mothod was
ised i n  nlxturosnunbero 20 - 201 tables 19 - 23.
TABLE 1.
Proximate analyses of tho liGaitos used.
HoOw 7.11. F.C. Ash
Volvo lignite, series A 12*7 33,0 39.5 9.3
a " M B  { a c i d  w a s h e d ) 7.9 44.7 45.7 1.7
n " w B { IT*OH washed) 11.a 33.6 40.7 9.5
V/llton s t e a m  d r i e d  l i g n i t e ,  e o r i o 3  G 10.5 44.5 41.0 3.5
Volya stonm dried lignite, series D 13.3 39.0 39.Q 7,3
[Iumio acid 2.3 44.5 53.9 2.3
Tho reagents whooo effect was studied were sodium carbonato, 
aluminum sulfate hydrate, aluminum chloride hydrete, calcium car­
bonato, ferric chloride hydrato, and ciaGuesium chloride hydrate,
For purposes of cumulations the assumption nude by Can cor 
and Galloy (5) as to the compounds formed during carbonisation 
from aluminum chloride and sulfate hydrate were used in tho preoont
Conpoaition of nixtureo..
1 . 142.5 G.tv • 142.5 G>
3. 142.5 r* .O •
4 « 142.5 G*5. 142,5 G.
G. 142.5 C«
7. 142.5 G*
8 . 142.5 G«
9. 142 w 5 G.
1 0 . 142.5 G*
1 1 . 142.5 6 »
1 2 . 142.5 G»






1 0 . 142,5 G«
2 0 , 142.5 G*
2 1 . 142.5
2 2 . 142.5 G.
23. 142. 5 C*
24. X42.5 G.
25. 142,5 G«
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;co2i dried lignite « 30 G. HoO
rt It t? * 7.5 C• CaCQjj, 33 g*. II £0?» tt tt ) 25,26 g» FoGl. C HoO,O O ro tjLt u« II £0
rt rt tt
9 15.07 G, HGClo 6 HoO,
23 G. KoO
tt rt tt
i 7.5 G. NaoCQ3» 28 G. H20t tf rt » G5.52 e. a i c i3 6 e 2o ,
20 G. II g 0
ft ft rt » 54.5 G* (AljjSO^Jg 18 e 2°20 G, II20
work* They aosuned that these compounds fora tho oxldo. During 
the progroan of this work It was diocovorod that this is not tho 
case for tho aluminum sulfato hydrate. A fuller diocuo3ion is 
given lator.
Tho forric chlorido hydrate was audod as ferric oxida. Hag- 
nooium chlorido hydrate wao aooumod to remain ao the anhydrous 
nalt. Calcium carbonato and sodium carbon&ta wore aaounod to ro-. 
main unchanged.
FIvo por cont additiono (based on compound formed) woro mad* 
to tho coal.
Tablo 2 gives tho composition of mixtures uood*
Tho lignito for all of the mixtures hoc. tho particle size 
given by mlxturo (i)» Tablo 2, which was dotominod by experiment,
Tho effect of particle oiso or. tho appearance
of tho char.
The catalytic coking of lignito being neroly a fcomonting of 
the carbonized particles It wao thought that particle also night 
exert a definite influence upon tho pseudo-coke produced. A aerl** 
of runs wore nad© using mixture 6, Tablo 2„ Table 3 givos tho 
mixtures of particle siso employed and a br.',of description of tk* 
cokes obtained* The carbonisation of any of the individual sizes 
did not produce a good coherent coke al3ot if particles larger 
than 20 mech wore used tho product uas infox*ior and un3ati of actos 
Hixturo (1) gavo tho boot rooulto. Its hardness and good oomeatfi^ 
as viewed under tho microscope seta it aside from tho rout. This 
blond ua3 U3od throughout this work.
u ■ iirriitlw ng iffifiriM M M B M B iB K fcfii
-9.
TABLE 3.
i l iz tu r o —20 ■*■40 -40+G0 -G0 + 80 -80+100 -100+150 -150+200 -200
(a ) SO $5 
Poor
15/5 10,1 «•"'» —  
coke, cracked badly and soft.
**•*»«*» 25/5





(c ) 30 JS 
Pair
301 10,1 ----- 10/1
appoaxanco but easily rubbed down in interior.
30/5
t t ) 50/1Badly
30 $
cracked
10/; — —  —*•— 
and very crumbly.
30/5
(o) dO/l 15/5 5,o 5o 5/1 5,1 25£ 
Pen cracka, otherwise Good appearance, crumbly center,
i t ) 001 
Billy cracked
rtf* tzcZ v'\ v/3 v/J V/J















10/1 10/5 10/5 
and q.uito soft.
10/1 20 JS









Proslnato analyses of cliar3.
LIlx«* Dry basis. Dry and ash freo basis
turo
Ho. V.H, F.C. Ash V.H. F.C.
1 17. CO 67.43 14. G7 20.93 79,07
1 17.70 07.57 14.73 £0.77 79.23
2 17.7 9 03.04 19.17 22.15 77.05
2 10.0b 61 • 63 19.27 23.60 76.40
5 2G. 40 53.^5 23.13 30.50 69.50
3 23.50 54.00 23.50 29.40 70. GO
4 10.55 ?o .c a 16.37 16.31 05,79
4 15.00 GO. 37 16.03 1G » 60 83.40
5 2 0 . 0 0 CO .90 13.60 25,18 74.83
5 21.31 GO .( 3 10.1G 25.92 74.00
G 13.93 G5.C0 21,07 i-'/ .50 83.34
G 15. G9 67.59 19.72 16,34 03.16
7 13.07 64,93 21.50 17,38 82.02
7 13.05 07.05 18.70 16.79 83.21
SABLE 0.
Yield of civir, tar, and gas per 100 grans of
no isturo and ash free lignite takon.
Hi?:- Grans of char Grans Liters of gas
■Ours dry and ash froo of tar II.T.P.
Ho.
1 64.8 3.25 12,4
1 G5.4 3.72 13.3
2 55.4 5.71 15.3
2 5G.2 3.27 14.9
3 73,0 3.20 14.8
3 72.G 3.55 14.0
4 CO.3 3.01 13.4
4 68.4 3.47 14. G
5 67.0 3.20 14.6
5 Cl. 2 3.54 14.3
G 69.2 3.47 14.9
0 70.1 2,77 14.5
7 07,9 O(-* <» wU 15.3
7 64,4 o nil 13,0
^ O J r Cs (o
p
* ^ 0- T oax
/ o. o 0 . 0 C.o
X +- o.# f  o. 3 + 33-7
3 + i x  i -  3-o + 17-</
i + H . r -  <o.? + (3.y
* + S. 0 -  a . . (=> + n - t
k + 1.3 -1 0 .  5 + (<r. 7
7 •r W - 3 * . r •t / f  4
11
TABLE 0*
Percentage deviation from blank fca? the roagont,
fixture
number Char Tar- Gao
2 - 14*3 0.3 2 0 .7
3 1 1 . 0 — 0 .G 1 2 .9
4 5.0 - G.9 13.4
5 — 1.4 - 3.1 16 a7
0 7.1 —1 0 .5 19. 0
7 0 . 1 -35.3 17. 0
TABLE 7.
Gao analyses and boatins valuo * /
Mixture B.t.t’. per cu,
numb or C 0 2 Ill 0 ry*sf * 2 0 0 ch 4 ft. calculated.
1 53,1 C.G 1 . 2 7.0 3.1 3.G 24.6 357
1 05.2 5.3 1 .1 ' 7.3 3.4 4.7& 23.1 375
2 49.7 3.1 2 . 2 9.3 1.4 2 . 0 23.8 319
2 54.0 2 .G 1 . 1 C.O 1.7 1 »G 25.7 315
- 0 ;64.a;- 2.7 2 .G 2.7 2.7 G.7 20.9 343
3 G5.0i 2.4 1 . 6 3.2 2 . 1 5.0 o 1 O 1 w 327
4 03.6 3.6 1 . 2 7.0 p oit . - - 3.6 24.6 352
4 01.7 2.7 1.5 7 .3 2 . 0 2 . 1 25,7 524
0 0 0 . 1 4.0 2 . 1 5.4 1 . 0 G.2 2V , 0 414
3 02.7 3.1 1 . 0 5.0 2.4 4.8 2 0 . 1 r-17 «*? <J I 4*J
G 40.7 4.0 G . 4 5.1 2 . 0 5.0 2 G . 6 410
G 47.3 3.2 1.9 7.2 3.2 5.1 2 1 . 1 342
7 03.4 3.4 1.9 0.7 1.4 1 , 0 25.4 313
7 51.2 2.5 1.5 9.8 1 . 6 0 , 6 24.2 291
TABLE 0 .
Scroon analyaoe of churn.
Mixture










- 2 0 0
1 31.0 2 0 . 6 1 0 . 0 e.o s.e 1 . 8 £0.7
1 29.4 23.5 9.4 8.5 6.9 0.5 21.5
2 44.0 21.9 7.4 5.0 4.6 1.3 14.0
2 45. G 22.5 n« * r-t 5.0 4,5 C.4 13*7
3 49.0 2 0 . 2 7.2 5.5 4,5 0.5 13.0
3 47.3 £0.9 7.4 5.0 4.7 0.4 13.3
4 29.0 22.9 1 0 . 2 8,3 C.4 1.5 2 0 , 2
4 29.1 19.2 0.7 7.9 C* 0 0.4 27.6
5 31. G 19.7 G . 2 7.6 6.5 1.7 24.6
5 33.3 18.7 0.5 7.0 0,4 1,7 23.4<■* 40.3; 19.5 7.5 6.4 a . 0 0.45 p-0 * * T4 0 9  7 2 0 .7 
2 2 . <> 7.07.3 5.54 5 • 4 H*il 9 * J
X ® p 0.3
6 pi .n v „c0 S. 6 4.0 0 . 2 2.J* * ̂
Series B.
TABLE 9.
Proximate analysos of chars fron tmohod coala
Mixture
number
V.H. i' a 0 . Ash V.H. F.C.
3 17*4 79.4 3.2 1G.3 81.7
9 22.4 G4.2 13.4 25.9 74.1
1 0 17.2 07.7 15.0 2 0 . 2 79.0
1 1 2 0 . 1 04.9 2 0 . 0 20.3 73.2
1 2 1G.6 60.3 13.1 S3.. 4 78.6
TABLE 10.
Yield of char„ tar, and can per 
dry and aoh froc lignite taken.
1 0 0  srana Of
Mixture Grams of char Grans Liters of gUS













Sil ■ 2>->4i .eo a-is-
-i.n
(1HG) o-b 










9 19.6 t &Ws
1 1 9.0 + 9.) —•£ ̂ arG — 'C? ** - 10.7
-13
Table 12.
Gas analyses and hoatine value.
Llixturo CQ„_ i » 111 °z n s CO e n 4 B.T.U. pernumbor i’fc. calc.
8 4G.Q 5.0 1.8 5.3 5.3 10.9 26.3 484
9 59.1 3.0 1 ,4 3,0 2.0 6.3 18,9 383
10 51.G 2.7 1.9 7,3 1.5 4 . G 28.4 540
11 +&SU& 3.3 O.G 5.4 1.1 5.5 17.0 274




Screen analyses of c&aro fron washed coal 3.
tlisturo
number -20 49 —40 GO -CO 80 -DO 100 -100 100 -100 200 -200
£ £ 0 * a /S
8 53.6 23. G 11,0 8.8 C.5 i.i 10.3
9 C5.0 20.0 7.0 0.7 5.0 0.0 13.0
10 54.3 85.0 9.1 0,4 0.8 0.7 17,2
11 40-.3 23.5 7.9 G.8 5*7 0.9 14.2













13 10.6 77.0 0.5 17,6 82.4
14 21.8 4£*6<.V>'ifi-»6 l̂ ° 24,9 75.1
15 17,7 GT-fSW !»•*» 20.0 79.1
16 13.2 74.1 12.7 15.1 64.9
17 £0.2 70.1 -8*9 <?•? 22.4 77,6
10 14.2 76,0 9.0 15.6 84.4
19 13.0 73.4 12.6 13.9 84.1
TABLE 15.
Yiold of char, tar, and caa
w'
por 100 crams of dry
Mixture
and ash froo lignite taken. 
Grams of chc.r Grams liters of eaa
number dry and ash froo of tar 27 ,T»P,
13 6dV7 t«V7 -1*45 i-4*) 11*5 il-y
14 TDrff 7 4-9 1*80- i.«" U r 8  i»-»
15 1 »2i> 1 ■ U 7 12*5 ia-1
16 -67*0 |0<M 0*70- 0.7̂ 11*1 11* S'
17 64*3- (o7-l 2**8 a*6T 11*0 II L
18 6-.**-3— 2*13 u-a-S 11*0 II-"S
19 6-'ar*'7' (> to ■ ̂ 1*33 1*37 11*3 1 «x* 5
TABLE 16.
Poreentayo dlviation from blank,
l/










8 -rS~ + * 
4*4 + S-* 
& + M
+- M.t>
•8*4 +■ 4- o  
•*-15.0 - i i-9- 
«— 47*8 -<47-0 
64*C- d 
-50*4 4 SI* O 
«•— @*3- — ̂  • i
-gTe- u.io 
S-, 7- 4 7 • 3 
«*—3*-S - a- s 
»—4*8 - <-f. i 
-»—4*5 - *4' 3 
-6*1 + L* s’
15
TABLE 17.
Gas analyses and heating yalue.
Mixture COfl 111 Op 00 OgH* OH B.t.u. per cu.number ft. calc.
13 33.7 3.0 1.6 14.0 13.9 2.1 26.6 392
14 53.1 3..9 1.7 8.7 8.6 2.0 25.3 331
15 46.6 2.0 0.9 16.4 7.1 1.3 25.4 338
Id 32.0 2>•1 1.5 10.4 10.5 3.7 32.1 470
17 38.9 2.4 0.9 7.8 7.4 9.7 23.0 432
18 34.8 2».8 1.4 11.7 15.2 5.2 24.7 431
10 22 #0 3 • 9 3 #0 18.2 11.9 2.5 22.8 391
TABLE 18.Screen analyses of Wilton steam dried chars.
Mixture •20 40 •40 60 •60 80 -80 100 -100 150 •150 200 •200
number * * * % * *
13 34.6 20.5 8.7 8.7 7.7 1.4 18.3
14 52.8 18.5 6.4 5.6 4.5 1.2 11.0
15 35.4 25.2 11.2 7.7 6.0 1.6 12.4
16 32.3 19.8 9.4 7.9 6.8 1.4 22.4
17 44.8 24.6 9.7 9.8 9.0 1.7 40.7
18 41.3 20.1 7.8 6.7 5.2 4.9 14.0











Dry and aoh froo 
V.M. F.C.
20 10.2 69.0 12.0 20.7 70,3
21 20.1 64,9 15.0 23,0 70.4
22 13,G GO.4 10,0 16 tO 83,5
23 13.5 71.7 14.0 15.9 84,1
24 1C.G G4.3 17.1 22.4 77.0
25 14.1 G7.7 1G.2 17.5 e2,7
2G 21.6 54.7 23.4 20.4 71,C
2A"L3 20.
Yield of char, tar, and Gao por 100 grans of dry
and goh free lisxito.
Grans of char Grnno of Litera of Ga°
number dry and aeh f roe tar N.T.P.
20 65.S' 1.0#- 12.G
21 07.2 1.69 1&T& H-Sf'
22 60.9 1.25 12,7
23 70 .Q 1.5JL 12.4
24 84rsr(p?-o 1.23 13.G
25 00̂ 9- 1. GO 10.5
20 70-r9 1 . 1 9 10
2AI3L3 21.
Percentage dcrio.tion from blank.
Ilxturo
iunbor Char Tar C-aa
21 2,-9+a-̂ -3ir2-+̂ -1 • 4:,?-- (o.3
&ri-+ S-~/ •— &3r*& o*e •v o irfj <v23 8^4♦*•>' «*—17-.u - n.f ®*—  -1 , G — 1 • C©
24 — -0.3- °-y — S3-,3 - 1 2*7 t 1 - ̂
25 ■5,4- + ̂ -Co »_a. 2  - V-7 - (fe. 7
26 ?„3 + <»fe •%_35.-0 - » 59.6
t*.. x- * ■..MM
-17.
TABLE 22.
Gas analyses and hoatIns yaluo •
Mixture
nunbor




50rt 3.2 1.0 10.G 9.0 1.1 25.5 342
21 2*3 0.0 14.0 7.0 0.7 19.8 £73
O O 01.2 l.Q 1.1 10.0 8 . 4 2.3 15,4 239
23 53.0 3.0 1.0 9.0 9,7 4.6 10,7 30 G
24 50.0 2.9 0.7 12. S 5,1 3.0 10.2 300
20 42.3 3.3 1.2 9.5 10.2 C .l 19,7 373
20 C M -
<o S'. |
2.5 0.9 6.8 C.G 3.5 11.6 237
TABLE 23.
Screen analyses of Velva
•>
otoan d r i  ed chars. t y
Mixture -2 0  40 -40 CO -60 dO -80 100 -100 150 -150 200 -200
nunbor 5» * -?fl >’ 55 *
20 34.C 22.1 0.0 8.4 7.0 1.7 17.3
21 r?rv ci%J\J 0 v- 14.9 7.6 7,3 7.3 7.5 25.3
23 37.0 18.4 8.2 0,4 &•& 5.so 1G.0
23 30.8 17.0 o„a 7.1 6 ,5 0 .2 10.0
24 4?.5 0(3 r? 7,1 5.0 r? r\ 0 40 3.1 0. 2
20 Cl.l Su • 0 8.2 G.S O • X G.O 13.8
20 56.3 17.0 0.0 4.9 4*4 2.7 7,6
iq.
Results s
The yiolds of char, tar, and gas are all reported as yiolds 
por 100 c^ano of dry and ach froo char. Tables 3 - 2 3  givo a cora- 
ploto oumarjr of tho results from all of tho carbonization exper­
iments.
Tlio char troro exaninod by 
1, Appearance 
So Reactivity (Part 2)
3. Scroon analysis.
Discussion: Raw coals chars.
Tho chars fron sodium carbonato, calcium carbonate, and mag- 
nowiun chlorido hydrato did not show any evidence of coking. Sho 
briquota had rotainod tleir fora nhea tho retort was opened, but 
whon tfcmched they cruabled into a mass with no noticeable differ­
ence fron tho b&ank runs. Calcium carbonate ha3 tho tendency to 
produce much fine notorial In tho char as is indi.catod by Tablo 8 
r/hen conparod with blanl: runs. Gaugor and Salloy (3) found that 
nacnoaiun chlorido hydrato alters tho structure, but thoy addod 
the salt on tho oxido basis and honco used a much larger weight 
proportion of the salts.,
Tho addition of forric chlorido hydrato causos no apparent 
ovidcnco of ooking other than the production of a much smaller 
amount of finc3 when conparod with the blank run, Sutcliffe and 
Cobb (10) find that tho addition of 1 and 3 por tout of forric 
oxido to a coking coal causos the coke to bo very soft and friable.
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Alaaiaua chloride hydrate and aluminum sulfa^o hydrate pro­
duced a very hard reoiduo which was namod pseudo coko by C-uagor and 
Salley (3). The core of tho char briquets was somewhat softer
j
than the outside and did not havo tho gray motaliic Luster exhib­
ited further toward tho surface, yet undor tho mixroocopo the coked 
lignite particles appoared well cemented through tho entire briquet. 
Tho pseudo coke obtained from mixture (9) exhibited tho greatest 
hardnoss and finest structure.
Tables 9 - 1 3  mixtures 0 - 9  sum up the results obtained whan 
the coal was washed with hydrochloric acid. Evidently tho washing 
with hydrochloric acid removed some of tho inorganic materials 
which retard tho action of the catalyst.
Tables 9 - 1 3  ahor tho rosults obtained t;i ;h alkali extracted 
caal and the addition of humic acid. Lignite extracted with a 
10 per cent do&ium hydroxide solution and carbo lized with out 
addition of inorganic salts yields a char that does not differ from 
that obtained from blank run with fro3hly mined coal. When this 
lignite is carbonised with tho aluminum sulfato mixture (11) tho 
usual effect of this salt is practically destroyed, for there is 
but slight ovidonce of any coking, Evidently tie groator part of 
the organic material upon which this salt acts has boon removed 
or px*obably hydrolizod, 
v
Steam dried chars,
Tables 14 - 23 giro the results for the carbonization of steam 




The Volva steam dried chare for each salt added had the sane 
physical appearance as waa evidenced whoa similar experiments wore 
performed with freshly mined coal with tho singlo exception of the 
salt aluminum ehlorido hydrato. This salt did not produco tho 
narked offoct it produced with the freshly nined coal in that tho 
briquets were badly crackod, considorablo softer, and did not ex­
hibit a gray metallic luster.
In tho caso of tho Wilton stoan driod lignite tables 14 - 10 
the addition of sodium carbonate, calcium carbonate, and magnes­
ium ehlorido hydrato producod chars that in physical appoaranco 
woro sinilar to the oharo obtained with Volva freshly nined coal. 
However, ferric ehlorido hydrato showed a decided effect toward 
coking. This salt pz’oduccd a char which was considerably hotter 
than tho ono produced by tho addition of aluminum ehlorido hydrato, 
a phenomenon ^ust opposite to that obtained with the freshly 
nined coal. Aluminum sulfato, although it produced a firn briquet, 
did not have the hardness or tho well cemented appearance undor 
tho nicroacopo that tho sinilar briquet from Volvo lignites 
exhibited. *
* i - ‘ ‘
,
i
f.f ( p / p)
1 \ 1 1 < 1 \) ( -21
In Tables 5, 6, 10, 11, 15, 16, 20 and 21 there are listed 
the yields of tar and gas for various experiments as well as the
percentage deviation from the blank for experiments in each 
seri es•
An inspection of these tables shows that sodium carbonate 
cause a decrease in char and tar yields and increases the gas 
yield in all of the coals investigated except in the case of the 
raw coal* In this case the tar yield shows a slight increase 
over that obtained with the blank run.
Ferric chloride hydrate causes an increase in char yield and
a
a very decided decrease in tar yields*
In making a comparison of steam dried Velva lignite with 
freshly mined Velva lignite it is found from data given in^JTables 
5 and 20 that with the former there is a decrease in tar of about 
50 per cent and the gas yield ia decreased by more than 15 per 
cent for each of the salts investigated* The analyses of the gas 
(Table 7 and 22) show a higher percent of hydrogen and carbon 
monoxide with a smaller quantity of methane for the steam dried 
lignite for each of the salts investigated.
The carbon dioxide content with the steam dried coal is 
practically the same as obtained with the freshly mined coal for 
a given salt, but varies considerable with different salts* The 
most striking examples are shown in case of aluminum chloride and 
aluminum sulfate hydrate. The former gives a decrease of 15 per
cent for Velva and 30 per cent for Wilton coal while the latter 
gives an increase of 20 per cent for Velva and 60 per oent for the
Wilton coal when compared with tlio blank for that series* 
Proximate Analyses:
There seems to bo very little variation in the proximate 
analyses botwoon chars from fuoohly mined and otoam dried lignite 
for any given salt added (Table 4 and 19).
Tho aluminum oulfato char which v/ao found to give a much 
higher volatile matter and ash content was investigated further. 
Sulfur analyses on char, volatilo mattor rociduo, and ash residue 
for a blank (mixture SO) and the aluminum oulfato (mixture 2G) 
gave the following results.
Blank (uixt re 20) Al2 (SO*) glGHgQ (nixturo 2G)
Char Q.3G J5 9.2$$
Volatile rooiduo 0«32fj 4.7$S
Ash residue 0.33$$ 2.2$$
This indicates that all of tho sulfur added as AlgtSO^JglBHgO 
romained in tho char, bun does not indicate as to its form.
Probably it is bound with eomo organic mattor as a double salt.
Summary:
1, Eaorganic salts exert a definite effect on tho structure 
of tho char3 as 170II as yields of char, tar, and gas from tho low 
tomporature carbonisation of iignito.
2. Hydrates of aluminum chlorido and aluminum oulfato produce 
pseudo cokes.
30 Drying by the Fleioonor method influences tho yiolde of 
tar, char, and gas as we3.1 as tho analyses of tho gases.
/ ‘
PART 2*
The effect of contain inorganic 
nntoriala on the reactivity of 




Various methods have been proposed for measuring the reactivity 
of coke. The term reactivity as applied to coke lacks a definite 
meaning. With one group of investigators it is measured by such 
chemical reactions as decomposition of steam or carbon dioxide at 
elevated temperatures, while another group will use the oxidation 
reaction with air or oxygen. The latter is the basis of the present 
investigation#
Carbon and oxygen begin to react at a definite temperature.
When this temperature is attained the sate of reaction is acceler­
ated and this phenomenon can be utilized in differentiation the 
reactivity of cokes or chars. In the study of coals Wheeler (12)
designates this point as the "relative ignition temperature," Parr
|0* ’ • |and Coons (13) term this the "critical oxidation temperature."
6
Bunte (14) defines the reactivity of a coke in terms of its 
ignition temperature determined in air under a set of fixed 
conditions.
Bahr (15) passed oxygen and air through a definite volume 
of granulated coke at 850° - 950° C. and analyzed the resulting 
gases. He found that the ratio of C0:C<>2 is increased by the 
presence of iron or iron oxide in the coke#
Fisher, Brener, and Broche (16) passed carboh dioxide over the 
coke heated at a constant rate and termed the point at which 
carbon monoxide appeared the burning point.
Sherman and Kinney (17) streamed oxygen over a definite weight 
of coke at a definite temperature. The loss in weight after a
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givon tino was takon as a moaouro of reactivity. Thoy found that 
tho rate of combustion of coke in oxygon T7aa noli Greatly influenced 
by coking time, porosity, volatile matter, specific Gravity, or 
coking temperature. However, thoy add that particlo oiso alono had 
a markod effect. Thoao facta havo boon oriticizod by Korevaar (20).
Dont and Cobb (19) find that at 800° C. the puro coke and 
cokoa prepared by addition of fine pepcont (calculated Q3 oxido) of 
sodium carbonate, calciun carbonate, and forric oxide show the rato 
of combustion when oxygen is pasood ovor the coke surfaoo.
?fA0yg and L'ovol (18) give information on tho specific effects 
of tho mineral constituents of coal and coke on tho reactivity in 




Tho apparatus used was essentially that uacc. by Eaton, Brady, 
Gauger, Lavine, and liarn (9) and is shown in Figures 3 and 4.
Oxygon from tho tank (A) is passed successively through wash 
bottles (3) tho first containing a 40 per cent solution of potas­
sium, hydroxide, tho second being empty to aid ir flow*, and tho 
third containing concentrated sulfuric acid. The calcium chloride 
tov/er (0) is inserted to insuro complete drying of the gas. A 
calibrated flow noter consisting of tho capillary tube (E) and 
nanometer {D) wa3 employed to deliver oxygen at a constant rato.
Tho gas thon passed into tho combustion tube (Ti) Sm furnaco (F)»




Apparatus for Determing the Reactivity of Lignite Chars
110AC.
r / g  S
&cfa\s/ fy /1 p  pc? r& /up
sep (0) and into the mixing chamber (I) where they came ihto con­
tact with the ammonium hydroxide solution. Conductivity cell (L) 
was made of li inch glass tubing and fitted with gold platinized 
electrodes 1*5 cm. in diameter and 1*5 cm. apart. These electrodes 
were connected in series with two six volt storage batteries (K) 
and a miliammeter (J). The two bottles at (H) were used ho deliver 
at a constant rate the ammonium hydroxide solution. The upper 
being merely a reservoir from which solution was drawn from time to 
time to keep the head constant in the lower bottle. The furnace 
(F) connected to 110 A.C. line is in series with a rheostat (OJ 
used to control the temperature of the furnace.
Two 200° C. nitrogen filled thermometers were used to indi­
cate the temperature of furnace and coal. The accuracy of both 
thermometers was checked against a Bureau of Standards calibrated 
thermometer.
Procedure.
The chars taken from the aluminum retort (Part 1) were 
crushed to pass thru a 20 mesh screen and immediately bottled to 
prevent oxidation in air as well as absorption of moisture, 
portion was taken for screen analysis as a check on the particle
size.
25 cc. of the char was placed in the combustion tube within 
the furnace, which was heated at the rate 2.5° C. per minute. 
Connection was then made to the oxygen supply coming from the tank 
through the wash bottles and metering device. Oxygen at the rate 
of 75 cc. per minute was passed through the coal. A 0.1 normal
solution of emnohiun hydroxide wag continually fao\7ing into tho 
mixing chamber at tho rate of 20 cc. per ninuto. Tho mechanism 
of tho carbon dioxide indicating system may bo otatod no f dHLows: 
Pure oxygon ha3 no effect on tho conductivity of the ammonium 
hydroxide solution but any carbon dloxido present will bo absorbed 
and tho conductivity of tho solution increases in direct propor­
tion to tho amount absorbed, b'ith gas flowing at tho rato of 75 
cc. por ninuto it was calculated that there waa about ono ninuto 
interval from the tino tho gas left tho combustion tubo until it 
onterod tho coll. Tho carbon dioxide point on t2io timo tempera­
ture curve i3 takon one ninuto back of tho point at which it was 
first observed.
Tho coal tonpex*att re, furnace temperature, and nilllamporos 
of current through tho coll wore roeorded at two minute intervals.
Previous work with this apparatus {9} indicated that it was 
difficult to roproduco results obtained., which was probably due to 
high moisture in coal and shrinkage which accompanied tho moisturo 
loss. In tho present investigation tho chock runs agroo very 
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135 133 148 144.5
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TAELJ3 25.
Crossing and CQ^ tor̂ pox*atui’oa from pushed Volva lignite chars,
Scries B. •
Mining Crossing tempo raturo °G C0o temporaturo °C.
numbor Individual Average Individual Avorago
8 154 134
150 155 129 131.5
9 170 150
172 171 132 151
10 118 131
120 119 134 3#3*J • %}
11 ISO 117
159 157.5 110 lie.5
12 117 97
118 117.5 108 102.5
TABLE 20.
Crossing and GO*, temperatures for the chars from Wilton
Steam Dried lignite, Series C.
Mixture Cronsing temperature c0. C0«5 temperatsrro °C.
number Individual Average ladi/Iduai Avorage
13 152 113
133 132.5 115 113.5
14 146 126
149 147.5 123 124.5
15 03 134
07 04.5 126 130,0
10 150 133
150 150.0 136 134.5
17 122 ' 05
114 11G.0 89 92.0
18 140 124
140 143.0 125 124,5
10 153 134
105 156.5 12C 130.0
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TABLE 27.
Crosoinc and CO uompornturoD for tho ehnra fron Yclva stoau
dr£od lionise, Sorioa D.
UiKturo Groaning teranerature °C. CO*? tonporature °C.
nunbor Individual ATjor ugo Individual AGorago
20 103 05
110 100.0 07 OG .0
21 111 104
112 111*5 105 104.5
22 140 155
143 X 41« 5 123 131.5
23 141 12G
147 144.0 135 151.5
24 104 130
113 103.5 130 130 .0
25 101 144
ICO ICO.5 141 142.5
2G 103 00
1G0 1G1.5 102 105.0
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Tables 34-23 and figures 6-9 summarize the results of thi3 work (mixture 
numbers mid carve numbers refer to the mixtures used in table 2, part 1.).
Chars from freshly mined coal.
An inspection of table 24 chows that the effect of sodium and calcium 
carbonate is to lower the crossing temperature and give a much noro reactive 
char. Ring and Jones (21) end Branson, and Cobb (23), using the deco mposition 
of carbon dioxide at higher temperatures as an index to reactivity, find that 
sodium and calciun carbonate increase the reactivity values for coking coals. 
Obviously a direct comparison cannot bo node because of the difference in 
methods. However a relative comparison can bo made.
The addition of Iron Chloride hydrate and magnesium chloride hydrate re­
sults in lowering the reactivity values about the same amount. Ring and Jones 
(21) find that the addition of magnesium oxide is practically without effect.
In the addition of iron oxide v-a find an increase in reactivity for coking 
coals, which agrees uith tlio work of Branson and Cobb (.32). i
Aluminum chloride and sulfate hydrade give the least reactive materials 
but the best cokes. Tills niy bo duo to the carbon taking on of a different 
form or the particles become coated front the secondary decomposition with car­
bon which decreases tlio active surface.
Effect of Extraction with Hydrochloric Acid and Sodium Hydroxide:
A study of the data for the extracted coals in table 25 (mixture 8 and f) 
shows the effect of washing with hydrochloric acid, The char obtained without 
addition of inorganic material ie low in reactivity vixen compared with the blank 
from tiie freshly mined coal. The addition of aluminum sulfato hydrate further
decreases the reactivity but not to the same degree as it did for the freshly
31
mined coal.
The effect of removing some of humates (mixture 10) is to decrease the 
reactivity when compared with fresnly mined coal (blank). The addition of 
10 per cent humic acid (mixture 12) to freshly mined coal decreases the re­
activity. From these results it would indicate that humic acid present before 
carbonization does not have any effect upon the reactivity of the resulting
char Mil hydroxide
effects the ash content which may offset the effect of the extracted humic acid.
Effect of steam drying
(figure
table 24 (figure 9) shows that steam drying may have a decided effect on the 
reactivity, both with and without addition of inorganic salts. The general 
effect of steam drying is to cause a decrease in the activity of char carbon­
ized without addition of inorganic salts. Sodium and calcium carbonate do not 
give the wide deviation they gave in the freshly mined coal. The hydrates of 
magnesium chloride, aluminum chloride, aluminum sulfate, and ferric chloride 
give lower reactivity values for steam dried than freshly mined coal.
An inspection of figures 6 and 9 shows that, with the exception of alu­
minum sulfate hydrate, carbon dioxide is not liberated until after the cross­
ing temperature had been reached whereas the steam dried chars the carbondi-
oxide is liberated below the crossing temperature, the sodium carbonate char 
is an exception to this.
Impregnated Sodium Carbonated Char.
The effect of Sodi'Mfl reactivity of a prepared char
studied in one experiment by treating a sample of char (blank)
tion of sodium carbonate. The proper amount of sodium carbonate was dissolved
32
in water and the solution mixed thoroughly with the blank char. A second 
portion of the "blank char was treated with an equal volume of water for pur­
poses of comparison. Both samples were dried at 1050 in a stream of Nitrogen 












The above table shows that the mere presence of the salt has a decided 
effect on the reactivity, but not to the same extent as when it is present 
during carbonization.
Effect of Particle Size on the Beactivity.
Combustion being a surface phenomenon and for a given volume of char the
surface is a function of the particle thought
vestigate the relation between the reactivity said particle size. Char prepared 
from velva steam dried lignite with aluminum sulfate hydrate was used in the in- 
vestigation. The results are given in following table and figure 10.
Particle size Crossing temperature Carbondioxide temperature
Mesh OC °C
-20 + 40 154 109
-60 i 80 169 107
-100 f 150 179 109
-200 183 106
Page





Inorganic materials have a definite eff 
of the chars from North Dakota lignite. 
Steam drying before carbonisation decre
3. Particle size has a definite effect on reactivity.
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